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VILLAIN OF TIME
4 JOJS JARL Adventure

By Eando Binder

TWO ships rocketed through space. One

was large—and carried a full load of

valuable cargo, including a fortune in dia-

monds from Jupiter. The other ship was

small with a white star emblem of the Space

Police. And in it was Lieutenant Jon Jarl,

assigned to escort the cargo ship to Earth.

Jon Jarl was a little nervous at his con-

trols. There were pirates of space who
might be after the priceless diamonds. Jon

used his Space Scanner and carefully ex-

amined every direction around them. No,

there wasn't a single ship within a million

miles.

Jon heaved a sigh of relief and relaxed.

Evidently no pirates dared attack with a

Space Patrol ship on guard. All was well.

But suddenly, before Jon's astounded eyes,

another ship appeared magically, out of no-

where! It was impossible! His Scanner

showed no such ship sneaking up through

space. But yet there it was. And already,

a long wicked gun snout poked out of its

side and aimed for the cargo ship. Pirates!

Jon opened fire. He blazed away at the

enemy ship with all he had, which was

plenty. But when a haze o£ smoke and

sparks cleared, there was the strange ship

unharmed! Mystery piled upon mystery!

What kind of ship was it that could ignore

guns?

Jon flipped open his radio to contact them.

But words came first from the other ship.

A drawling voice with a strange clipped

accent said
—"So you arc one of the Space

Policemen of 2261 A.D.? I've read about

you. Your guns are a laugh. I'll juit

ignore you and rob that cargo ship!"

"Who are you ?" yelled back Jon. but there

was no reply. Enraged, Jon blazed away

again at the other ship, but it was the same

as before. However, Jon was not through.

Swiftly, he slipped into his space suit,

opened his air locks, and leaped out, straight

for the other ship. Maybe he could surprise

the pirates as they emerged from their ship.

Jon took up a position directly above their

air lock and waited, ray gun in hand. The

lock opened. Only one man stepped out, in

a space suit of strange design. Jon shot at

him and gasped. Nothing happened. Like

his ship, the man himself was impervious

to gunfire! '

The man looked up and saw Jon. He
laughed, "Well, welll You Space Police of

this time are brave, if helpless! I'll give you

a dose of my Paralysis Ray and capture

y
Jon tried to duck, but. a queer green ray-

hit him. All of Jon's muscles went taut. He
was paralyzed! Laughing, the man dragged

him into his ship and flung him in a corner.

"Now I'll go and rob the cargo." he chortled.

He was back in a few minutes, carrying

a sack of diamonds worth a ransom. "It was

easy," he informed Jon. "I just paralyzed

the whole crew and walked out with the

loot. Why, robbery is a cinch in this age
!"

It all clicked in Jon's mind. He found

that by straining, he could use his vocal

chords, though all the rest of him was
paralyzed. "You're from the future!" Jon
croaked in realization. "You didn't pop out

of space and surprise us. You popped out

of time. That's why my Scanner didn't

show your presence till the moment you

The future-man nodded. "Yes, I'm Togg,

from the year 5000 A.D.! In other words,

almost 3000 years in your future. A brilliant

scientist of my time invented this Time
Drive ship to visit past ages. I killed him
and stole his ship I"

"You're a criminal of your age!'' Jon
guessed.

pull any jobs. But now, with this Time
Ship, I can visit past ages and easily gather

loot. Since this ship is built of indestructible

plastics, I can laugh at all the piddling

weapons of any time except my own!"
Jon stared. "You mean you're going to

visit age after age and loot one after the

other? Is that your great scheme?"

(Please turn, to next page)
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CAPT. MARVEL
Togg grinned triumphantly. "Sure! Be-

fore coming to this time, (or instance, I

stopped off twice before, and look what I

got!"
He opened a chest filled with round coins

of dull white metal. "Platinum money of

3880!"

Then he pointed to a pile of ingots that

glowed softly. "Refined uranium, from an
atomic plant of 2960!"

Jon's mind whirled. A thief of time! A
villain of the ages! This bandit of the far

future could visit all past eras, rob them
of their best treasures, and leave no trail!

For his escape was always through time,

where no police could pursue! Togg was

all history

!

"Which age is next on your list?" Jon
grated helplessly.

"1949," returned Togg. "That was one
of the peaks of prosperity of an ancient

nation on Earth called ... let me see, what
was it? Oh yes, The United States. I'm
going back there now to rob a place called

Fort Knox, where they stored a vast for-

tune in gold."

He turned to Jon, amused. "As for you,
that paralysis will last for hours. I'll take
you along and let you see me rob them
and laugh. It amuses me to have you along
to taunt you. When I get tired of it, I'll

dump you off in space somewhere."

Jon shuddered at the heartless voice. He
strained, trying to move, but his muscles
refused to respond. He could only lie and
watch this villain of time carry on his

nefarious plotl

TOGG moved a lever, and set a dial for

number 1949. There was a strange lurch,

a hollow spinning sensation, and then Togg
pointed calmly out the window. "There's
the Earth—of the year 19491 I'll land and
rob their Fort Knox."
Togg landed his ship and grinned at Jon.

"Fort Knox is over the hill," he said. "Par-
don me while I go and loot it, won't you?"
Jon lay helpless. His muscles were still

frozen. He could imagine how easy it would
be for the criminal of 5000 A.D. to rob
the place. He would paralyze all guards.
Then he would use a Blast Ray to smash
open concrete walls. He would penetrata
to the inner vaults and seize the gold bars.

No doubt he had some kind of anti-gravity
ray to make the heavy metal weightless
for the time being, and thus easily carry
the ingots of gold away.
And how could the 20th century polica

stop such terrific scientific feata of S00O
A.D

It would be like a crook with a machine
gun robbing ancient cave men.
Jon suddenly found he could move his

little finger! Was the paralysis wearing off,

cle, Jon regained a partial use of his arm
muscles, and dragged himself across the
floor. Outside the window, he could see

Togg approaching, dragging a huge pile of

de-gravitized gold ingots. Jon had to reach
the controls before Togg stepped in!

Just as the hatch opened, Jon yanked a

lever, and nudged over the dial. Jon would
never forget the look on Togg's face, as
his ship vanished before his eyes. For Jon
had set the dial for 1999, in the future!

Panting, Jon rested and let the rest of
paralysis take its time wearing off. There
was no hurry. Togg was safely marooned
and trapped back in 1949, without his Time
Ship!
Hours later, with his strength fully back,

Jon reset the dial for 1949. As he reappeared,
he saw the strange sight of army troops
advancing toward the lone figure of Togg,
who had emptied his weapons and was
about to be captured.

"Sorry, he's mine," grunted Jon. He leap-
ed upon Togg and chopped him down with
three jarring blows. Then he dumped the
limp body into the ship, waved at the dum-
founded soldiers below, and the ship van-
ished.

Left behind, of course, was the almost-
stolen gold.

Jon sped the time ship to 2960 and dump-
ed off the stolen uranium. Then to 3880,
where he returned the platinum coins. Then
he set the dial for 5000 A.D.!

Jon turned to grin at Togg, thoroughly
roped and handcuffed.

"I'm dropping you off in 5000, which is

your own time. I think the police there
will be glad to get their hands on you
again."

INALLY, Jon returned to his own time* —2261 A.D. The time ship had run out
of fuel—and no one knew what kind of fuel
it used—so it would end up in a museum
as a curiosity.

Jon reported to Headquarters and was
asked—"Where have you been? Did you
taice a jaunt out to- Pluto or something!"
"No," murmured Jon. "I went much fur-

ther than that—much further."

THE END

The astonishing adventures of JON
JARL in the future appear in every issue

of CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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